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Preface

There is zr clemancl for quality bivoltine siik in domestic and interuatiorr"ai

markets. inclia, inspite of being the second largest producer of silk in the world, has

been striving harcl to meet the demand of quality silk as more thang}oh of its production

comprises of r-rngraded silk. Of late the bivoltine sericulture technologies u'ere stabilised

ald the courrtry ilrst tirne could cross 1000 MT mark in bivoltlne raw silk production

receltly. TIough there has been perceptible improvement in cocoon productivity and

redLrctiop in crop losses due to new sericulture technoiogies developecl by CSRTI,

Mysore iincl others. [']owever the renditta of bivoltine cocoon has been sharply rising

due to clecline in cocoon quality these days. Quaiity of mountages, types of mountages,

lxouptiltg rletirocls, regulation of environn"rental conditions and harvesting technology

of cocoons plays the vitai role in production of quality cocoons. The final activity of
silku,orm rearing is mounting. Lack of knowledge in identification of mature larvae,

mounting time , mounting methods and tnountages may lead to production of inferior

quality of cocoons. Mounting is tirne bound and labour intensive activity. Tlierefbre

a\\/areness and popularisation of this aspect of silkworm rearing technologies are

esseptial fbr producing quality cocoons and this compilation entitled "Manual on

Mountages, Mor-rnting and Ilarvesting Teclinology for Quality Cocoon Production"

is one such attempt llhich will help all stake liolders in production of quality cocoon

and in tLtrn rar.v silk.

We are grateful to all the scientists of CSRTI, Mysore particularly RTI and

SED divisions who have directly and indirectly helped in tire preparation of this

booklet. Speciaitlianks are due to Dr. Nirrnal Kumar, Scientist - D. Chief, Sericulture

Division for his lrelp in critically going thror,rgh the text and suggesting inprovement

therein .

Vinod B. Mathur

S. M. H. Qadri

Dr.

Dr.
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1. Introduction
The life cycle of silkworm cdn be broadly divided into egg, larvae, pupa alid

motlr which is completed in about 45-50 days in case of multivoltine type while

bivoltile type take 50-55 days. Eggs provided with conducive atmosphere hatche into

larvae in about 10 - 11 days. Larval period is the only feeding period which lasts for

23 - 25 days. Silkworm after passing through feeding and moulting phase, attains

maturity and starts searching suitable place for spinning a cocoon around its body to

pass into pupal stage of metamorphosis within 5 - 6 days which in turn transfbrms

into rnoth within next 6 - 7 days. The mounting of mature iarvae is the last activity in

silkworm rearing in which the efforts put in for rearing larvae are realised in the form

of a saleable product, the'cocoon'. The mature silkworm larvae are then transferred to

a suitable liame with proper anchor for spinning cocoons, called as mountages and

the process of transferring the mature larvae is called mounting'

1.1 What is quality cocoon ?

The cocoons in a lot with maximum live pupae, minimum defective cocoons,

uniforrn size and shape with higher sheil content with good relability are reffered to as

quaiity cocoons.

1.2 What is defective cocoon ?

The cocoons which can not be reeled or difficuit to reel are ealted defective

cocoons. Inadequate niountingcare, poor quality of m<luntages, siiieworm diseases

.l'ld i:est lead higher number of defeetive cocoons (Fig : 1 ).

1.3 Types of defective coeoorls :

1. Stairned i Soited cscooxls: Soiled I stained cocootls ai'e forlned clue to the

r,iiination or staining or due to liquid coming cut frcirl rlead larvae. The reasons are

high huinidity and disease infestation.

2" l!{elted cocoorls: T}re main reason is late age infestation which leads to the

cieath of pupae inside the oocoon and they are not fit for reeXing'

3. T*aira erad cocoons: Either one end or both the ends of the eocoon sheli trayer

becomes extremely thin and such cocoons are not suitable forreeling. Low temperature

and high humidity during rearing and trow temperature and dry conditions during

spinning may lead to occurrence of, this type of cocoons'

,$. &eforrned cocoons : Cocoons which are swollen or diffea" f,roin the normal shape

and size are calied deforrned coeoons which can not be reeled. Ttrese types of cocoons are

fonned when larval health is poor or for irregular space in cocooning fi'anee.



5' Pierced cocoons: Due to penetration ol'uzi maggots, cocoons are pierced a'dare not fit fbr reeling.

6' Flimsy cocoons: These cocoons are having very thin shell ( jelly type ) and arenot flt for reeling. Tirese cocool.rs are fonned by the-weai lu,-uu. due to the occurr.eiice of
olseases.

7' Double cocoon: These cocoons fonned by two mature silkworrls together
are large in size, defonled and with thick shell and lras coarse wrinkles. TSev ca' riotbe reeled to get uniform yarn' The double cocoons are also formed due to congesteci
space during spinning. Hereditary factors also influence the forrnatio' of sucir cocoors.

8' Printed / Pressed cocoons: Some portion of cocoon adhere to the cocoonirgfi"ame and leave a print on cocoon. This is due to the poor qLrality of mountages,rnounting of irnmature worms and over crowcling of the \,vonns.
9' Loose shell cocoons: Shell of tlre cocoous is very loose and not fit fbr reeli'g.It is due to race orlton mailttenance of environmental condition during spi'rirg.

1.4 Causes of defective cocoons :

In the sericulturally advanced courrtries the occurrence of defective cocoousis less than five percent, while in India it goes even up to 15 oh ormore at somefarnter's level' Due to occurrence of more defective cocoons (shape, size, deforrnecland double cocoons) reeling perfonnance is affected leading to higher ren4itta a'cleconotnic loss to the reeler. causes for fonnation of defective cocoors are :

. Secondary contan-rination at late age rearing

' High temperature and high humidity rluring late age rearing apd *ounti'g
' Improper rnainterance of rrygienic co'ditio's during rearing
. Bad quality of mountages

. Overcror,vding of wonns on mountages

Unsuitable rnaterials used for rnaking tnouutages
. iligh humidity ar-rd rack of air cu*e't duri'g mou'ting

The percentage of defective cocoons nonr-rally should not exceed rnore tha, 5%o'if mature silkworms are picked up tirnely, good Lountage and proper rnourtingmethods are follor'l'ed' A survey was conducted oi20 farmers of oue trectaie of'mr-rlbe*ygarden land holding in Karnataka showe c|,12.73 detbctive cocoon percentage (Tabte I ).



Sl. no. Particulars

One hectare1 Unit area of mulberry

2 Number of farmers covered ( numbers) 20

a
-l Total area covered for survey ( hectares ) 9.5

4 Average dfls reared I year / hectare (numbers) 2500 dfls

5 Cocoon produced / hectare I year (kg) @ 65 kg /100 dfls r625.00

6 Mountages used BambooPlastic

7 Quantity of defective cocoons / hectare / yr (kg) 206.00

8 Good oocoons obtained I hectare / yr (kg) 1419.00

9 Cocoon produced for 9.5 hectare / year (kg) t5431.04

r0 Ouantity of defective cocoons I 9.5 hectare i vr (ke) 1957.00

il Defective cocoons obtained / hectare I yr (%) 12.13

Tabie I : Def-ective cocoous from I hectare of mulberry

Source : The 20th Congress of the Intemational Sericulture Commission, France,2005

2. Symptoms of spinning silkworm :

Depending on the breed, a mature wonn require around 48 to 72 hours at25o C +

I o C to make cocoon from beginning to an end. The rnature silkworm looses its

appetite, stops feeding, the faeces becomes softer, the front portion of body becomes

semitransparent due to growth of silk gland which occupies ail the body cavity. Mature

larvae reduces in size and starts searching for suitable space to build the cocoon with

head and thorax always try to climb vertically (Fig : 2). The mature larvae have the

tendency to climb above the leaves hence can be easily picked up (Apogeotropism ).

The spinning larvae start spinning the siik through spinneret which is situated below

the mouth. Mature larvae (50 dfls or 20,000 larvae) discharge 46 litres urine during

the entire spinning period. ( Table 2 ).



Table 2 : Water released by mature silkwonl during the spinning ( 50 dfls or 20,000
larvae )

Moisture thus accumulated should be removed fi'orn tlre mounting place as
early as possible by providing good ventilation with sufficient number of r.vindor,vs
and ventilators. Therefore farmer keep rnountages generally in the verandah ibr
better aeration and loss of moisture. Siik filament dries as soon as it comes in contact
witir air' The drying becomes slow if environment is humid and results in fbr'ratio'
of soft cocoolls with poor reelability. The urine and faeces must be removed g - l2
hours after mounting. Moisture released by the respiration and soiidificatioq of'tiquict
silk is invisible and often remains un-noticecl which needs to be removed.

3. Cocoon formation :

The length of mature larva is about 4 to 5 cm and it can further stretch its
body. Mature larvae crawl on the mountages with the abclorninal iegs and move tlre
head from one end to another end forming the outline of cocoon uhup*^ After this
lala stretches the caudal end and discharges the urine which is abor,rt o.s ml / larva irr
the form of drops with semi solid faeces. It anchors itself first to tlre mountages by
oozing out a tiny droplet of silk fluid which iminecliately harclens anil stick ro rire
mountage. Then, mature larva spins the cocoon in 8 or S shape without any definite
direction by swinging tlie anterior part of body continuously and can spin arouncl 600
to 2000 m of silk filament depending uporl the breed. The spinning silkwoln sprp
loose hammock which provides necessary foothold to start spinning. The process of
cocootl making is temperature and huinidity dependent and under ideal temperature
and relative hurnidity condition it takes 60 to 72 hours. lnside tire cocoons larvae

ontcnts Watcr discharge (litrc) Perccn tage of watcr dischargc

Water Urine 7.8 16.96

Water in faeces 4.5 09.78

fotal 12.3 26.V4

Water vapour Solidification of

liquid silk

23.0 50.00

Respiration 10.1 23.26
fotal 33.7 73.26
Grand Total 46.0 100

Source : AICAF, Japan, Publication, [995



ffretamorphose into pupa after spinning is completed and body shrinks to half if
nrourrting is delayed try more thar-r I 2 to 18 hours fltmsy and defective cocoous are

prodgced. With the increase in temperature, the spinning process can be enhanced

but it is not aclvisable as it affect reeling characters and filament length recovery is

reduced. If humidity is more during the spinning process, it will enhance tlie breaks

cluring reeling and deteriorate the quality of yam. Spinning of cocoon willtake about

3 days and cluring spinning later half part of spinning is very much important to

iletermine tire quality. Hence, to obtain the quality silk recommended temperatr'lre (

24 -25. C) anci hurnidity ( 60-70 9/. ) is required to be maintained with proper air

ctrrrent.

Mature larvae norrnally waste 2-3 % silk for footage and it may be more

if rlogntage is not proper. In addition, the mountage also aff-ect the shape and

size of the cocoons and also silk content in cocoon sheil, compactness of shell,

filament length, denier and silk ratio. The above mentioned characters r,vill

afl-ect drastically if the environment changes during spinning.

4. Environrnental conditions for spinning and their management :

Environmental conditions like temperature, humidity and air flow play key

role during formation of cocoons and affect the silk filament, especially the reeling

characters. The silkworm builds quality cocoon at an ideal temperature of 25o C, 60

to 70 o/o relatlehumidity and an air current speed of 0.5 to l.0 m per second. The

spinning wonns prefer dim or moderate light with an intensity of 15 to 30 lux. Spinning

larvae avoid bright liglit. It is observed tliat:

. Temperature above the optimurn requirernent reduces cocoon quallty.

Low ternperature enhance the pupation duration. With increased or

decreased temperature than recommended, cocoon characters i.e.,
shell weight, shell ratio and cocoon yield are affected.

. With tl-re increased humidity (> 10 %) during spinning reeling character

i. e., reelability , non breakable filament and other associated characters

are adversely affected.

. Depending upoll the environmental conditions air current is required

to build quality cocoons. During rainy season more than recommended

air current is a must to remove the accumulated hurnictity in the rnounting

hall and vice versa during summer and winter.



Larvae prefer dim light of l5-30 lux. it is betterto avoid to keep the
cocooning frames in strong and brigirt light. Due to tlre lack of space,
farmers are keeping the mountages under the tree but they are advised
to avoid the direct sun light.

The temperature, relative humidity and air flow since affect the reelability
of the cocoons in a mutually interactive manner, they shouldbe maintained suitably
for better cocoon quality. However alnong the above factors, the relative humiditv
and airflow have a strong eft-ect on reelability of cocoons (Table 3).

Table 3 : Cornbined effect of ternperature, relative humidity and airflow cluring
cocooning on reelability of cocoons.

Source :AICAF, Japan, publication, 1995

5. Management of mounting :

Transferring the mature larvae on to the cocooning i'rarne for spinning is
refered as mounting. Larvae get matured i,vithin 4 ta 6hours after the sarlple larv.a is
seen in the bed lrence mounting of the matured larvae on cocooning frame requrres
wellplanning. Mounting operation is time boLurd, quick ancllabour intensive activiili
in silkworm rearitrg. The mounting should uot be rlelayed when trarvae are matureci.
as delayed mountittg and prolonged mounting results in loss of silk besitjes pr-ociLrctiol
of poor quality cocoons a'd silk yarn leacling to lower income.

6. Mounting methods:

There are tliree dilferent types of-rnounting rnethccls to mount the spinni'g
worms otl tlre cocooning fiames. Mounting methods are also depend on the t,vpe of'
mountages are used' h'r tlie entire rearing operatiolrs, rnounting process is the prost
labourious and tirne bound work. If mountirlg process is not ptanneo properly a'd
mounting method is r.vrong, it will affect the quality of cocoons and silk ya{n. The
rnost common mounting rnethods are detailed below :

Tempcrature o C Rclative humidity ( 01, 
) Rcelability ('%)in rclation to air llorv

23
65

90

0crn/s 50cmis
92

54

96

91

30 65

90

85

28

94

83



6.1.
/:1
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6.3.

Fickup rnethod
Self rnounting method
Siioot shaking ( Jobarai ) rnethoci

5.1. Fickup methocl:

The rnost commonly used method by south Indian farmers is picking of
individual matured larvae by hand and mounting on the rnounting fiarnes. When 30
u/o ot'worms attain maturity, all the worms will be picked and mountecl on the
mountages to spin the cocoons (Fig : 3). I-Iowever, this rnethod is rnore effective only
r,r,hen worrls attain unifortr-r growth and maturation. Care has to be taken to r-ernove
extra worms on the mouutages after 6 to B hours andremounted on separate lnollntages^
in this rnethod silkwontrs are mounted in right time ar"rd will produce good quality of
cocoons. This nrethod is highly time and labour consuming.

6.2. Self rirounting method :

To let mature silkworm up into the cocooning f,rames placed on the rearing
becl is cailed self mounting or naturai mounting. Whiie adopting this rnethod it is
necessary to have unilbrm growth speed of silkworm for maturing at the sarne tir1e,
while rearing bed aiso need to keep plain in advance when cocooning frame are put
on it. To rnake rearing bed plain , entire leaf can be fed after bed cleaning in tfte
previot-ts tnoiling or otherwise also. In this method the cocoon frames i.e., bottle
brush , plastic collapsible, mulberry twigs, grasses and paddy straw etc., are kept on
the rearing bed when lnore than 30 0% wonns are mature. Cocooning frames are lef,t
on the bed for 4 - 6 hours and mature wonns are allowed to crawl up on the mountages
due its negative geotropic nature (Fig : 4). Fully mafured larvae only will crawl on rhe
mountages. This process ueeds to be repeated 2 times. When more than 80 o/r, worms
crawled up, tlre tnountages can be removed and placed on different place or hanged.
Remaining 10 - 2A o/o left over mature silkworms can be hand picked and mounted in
the tlounting frarnes" in this method siikw'orm waste lot of silk and floss percentage
i ucreases.

6.2.1 Maturation and acceleration of spinning :

In sericulture, both silkwonn rearing and synchronised spinning olays vital
role. Usually, ali the silkworms do not get uniform maturation and this process iasts
for 2 to 3 days. In winter season it extends further due to low temperature. Because of
this f-armers have to pick the ripe wonns continuously thereby incurring extra
expenditurre and time. Silkworm those are below and at fag end of eating phase rviil
spin the cocoons in the rearing bed. Hence, crawling up of mature silkworms neecl to



be acce lerated by scattering of chaffs n'ith cresol (one part of 300 tirries solution of
cresol soap rnixed with 10 part of chaffs in volume) is effbctive. Applying fresli sar'v

clr,rst with strong srnell or iime dusting ,3 - 4 hor,rr before sprcading the mountages

will enhance crawling up speed.

6.2.2 Syncronisation of spinning :

Sarnpoorna is a spinning hormone of plant origin which contait-ts B - ecd',,sc,n':.

Apptication of this hormone ( 20 ml in 4 liters water on the ottset of spinning n'lre rr -1

- 5 % matllre \vorffls are noticed in a batch is required fbr 100 dfls ) on the last t"eeci

will hasten the rnaturation process and induces synchronised spinrling. lt r'*clLiccs

mounting period by 18 - 40 hours. This technique additionally helps to overcotle

unfbreseen shortage of mulberry leaf if any in the f.rnal instar and out break of diseases

in the tifth instar.

6.2"3 Shoot shaking (Jobarai) method:

1n this method, wiren lnore than 30 9/o w'onrls are maturecl, l tl to i 2 t-t-tulberl"l'

siroots r.l'ith lnature silkworm from the shoot rack cati be taken out atid helci tclgether

ald shaken so tlrat all the ripened larvae tall down on the polythene sheet which is
spreacl on the 1'loor. Silkr,vonrs can be separa-ted by keeping the slioot on the vibratirrg

(rnanually or electrically operated) rnachine (Fig : 5). Extra leaves, faeces etc. renloved

by hand and worms be mounted on the cocooning franres. This rnethod saves titnc

and labour without affecting tl.le cocoon qLrality.

In this metlrcld lime dusting is done to accelerate the crawling of rvortls on ic
the rearing bed. To get unil'orrn matureci larvae, nets can be spread on tl-le rearing beds

and last feed is given and these nets along with larvae are transferred to vilrratilrg
mechine and separated iarvae are nlounted on to the mottntages.

Arnong the above discribed rnethods. pick up rnethod of tnouuting is fbiincl

to be ideal" The quality of cocoons obtained is better cornpared to self tnolinlil-ig

nretirod, as the silkwonls are picked at riglrt time^ However, this methcld needs irore
space and requires adcjitionai workers atrd irerilce costly"

7. Mountages :

Mountages play a vital role in quality cocooll production. Farmers depencling

upon their resources use different types clf materials available iocally for making

rnountages. Types of material used, finisliing of mountages, space available for spinning

wonl]s in rnountage etc., will decide the quality of cocoon. Narror,v space aflbcts
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ventilatiorl and results irr poor reelability of cocoons. Similarly more space results in
wastage of silk in the ftrrm of floss. Therefor"e. adoption ofproper mounting technology
attd spacing provided to larvae contribute significantly for better cocoolt lomation.
Lack of care during mounting of rnature \\'orms and adoption of \,vrong urountirrg
technology results in fonnation of defective cocoons, which af{ccts tire reeling
perfbnnance as also production of quality silk, besides fetching lower price of cocoolts.
Even tl"rough the silku,onn larvae are healtliy, it is estimated that the farmers loose
about 12 - 15 o/o of crop due to defective cocooning which is attributed to inadequate
rnountages, poor quality of tnountages, shortage of time, lack of space, rnounting
care' and non fflanagement of environmentai conditions.

7.1 Quality of mountages :

The mounting fiarles or rnountages should provide suf,ficient and uniform
space fbr the spinning larvae to fornr cocoons. The basic concept of rnountage is to
pr:ovide an angular unifbrm space fbr spinning silkwonn so that cocoon fonnation is
easy. Diff-erent couutries use different types of mountages. The fabrication and types
of mountages depend on the locally available and cheap materials in tl-re respective
places. If tlie material and structure of the mountages are not proper, it will affect the
shape and size of cocoons" besides increasing the double, deformed and soiled cocoons
thereby wastage of silk in the fonr-r of floss. A good mountage should possess following
qualities :

. It should be convenient for mounting with sufticient and uniform cocooning space.

. Material used should absorb moisture caused due to excretion of urine.

. Material shouid be cheap, durable and easily available locally.

. It should be amenable for disinfection.

. Easy for cleaning and storage after use.

. Cocoon harvesting should be easy.

7.2. T1'pes of mountages :

Depending upon the locally available materials, sericulturists use different
types of mountages in different parts of India and in different countries. An account
of the same is given in Table 4.



Table 4 : Ditferent types of mountages used in difl-erent counn-ies .

f,ypes of mountages Mechanism Counfry Spacei'<ir sllinning

Rotary Rotation and hanging,

made of card board

.iapan Individual cell

olded straw Fixed, wave shaped Japan Common

Sentipede mountage

iCylindrical or

Jorne sliaped)

Fixed, hanging vertically

or horizontally, made

out of barnboo,cocoonut"

plastic with rope and iron

China, Thaiiand,

Vietnarl. Nepal.

Uzbekistan"

India

Courmr:n

Twigs (Mr,rlberry.

Red gram. Cotton)

Frxed, standing verticaliy,

made out of brush wood

France, India Common

Plastic collapsible

mountages (wave

shaped)

Fixed, standing verticaily

or horizontal in use

india,

China,.lapan

Common

Eucalyptus /

Mango leaves

Fixed standing vertically

or horizontal in use atrd

can be hanged

lndia Common

Chandrike Fixed, standing in use,

made out of bainboo
India Corlmon

Source : AICAF, Japan Publication, 1995 : Indian Silk,43,2004

A brief description of different types of mountages used in India those :ire
widely used and popular arnong the farmers is given as under :

7 .2.\ Traditional Barnboo mountages

7 .2.2 Plastic collapsible mountages

1.2.3 Rotary mountage

7.2.4 Bottle brursh mountages

7.2.5 Baimboo spirai mountages

1.2.6 Mulberry twigs / grasses / straw

1.2.1 Modified ( hybrid ) mountages

1.2.1.1 Vertical fixed type of mountages

7 .2.7 .2 Shoot rearing rack rotary type of mountages

l0



Stained Cocoons Melted Cocoons Thin End Cocoons

Deformed Cocoons Pierced Cocoons Flimsy Cocoons

Fig I : Different types of defective cocoons

Fig2: Maturelarva Fig 3 : Picking of mature larvae



Fig6:Bamboomountages



Fig 7 : Plastic collapsible mountages

Fig 9 : Bottle brush mountage

Fig8:Rotarymountages

Vertical fixed type of mou
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Fig 11 : Shoot rearing rack rotary type mountages
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Fig 15 : Deflossing of cocoons Fig 16 : Packing of quality cocoons



7.2.1 Traditional Bamboo mountages {Chanrtrike ) :

indian t-armers use cocooning fraine made of barnboo called chandrike.
Chandrikes are nrade tlf spirally woven barrrboo stripes with some holes on a bamboo
tnat to u'hich two barnboo stick support on tiie Lrackside. Each mountage is of 6 l-eet

length and 4 f-eet r.t'idttr and can accomrnodate 900 to 1000 mature \,vorrls ciepencling
t-tpot-l tlie race. Mature silkwomrs are ccllected and spread on the cleaned and disinfected
chandrikes at tire rate of 40 to 50 lvorms per sc1 ft. Chandrikes mounted with mature
larvae are kept at an angle of 45 o to allorv ui'ine to fall on the ground and to prevent
staining ol-cocoons (Fig : 6). I,lountages r.vith mounted mature larvae are kept under
shecl and sometitnes piled up one above the other. Mountages are tunted upsicle clorvn
afier 8 - 12 hours for equal distribution of larvae. Though, chandrikes are popr,rlar
ilntong the tarmers and used extensir,'elv particuiarly in southern part of india, tirey
have lxany disadvantages. Cocoon characters and economics of the moLlntages are
given in Table 5 and 5.

Demerits :

. Falling of urine, flimsy, diseased and dead larvae on the floor leads to
contamination.

. Separate space is required for mounting and keeping the chandrikes i,vhich is not
available w'ith rnost of the farnrers. ,l

. Due to sagging of spirals, Lrneverl space created in mountages aflt"ects tlie shape
aitcl size of cocoons rvhich leads to poor reelability.

. More space is requireci f-rir srorage rvhile not in use.

. Mourrtirig needs lnore tirne and laboi-rr.

" Traclitional clrandrikes are bigger in size thr-rs their irandiing is difticult.
, Lif'e span of chandrikes is about 3 - 4 years nonnally.

7.2.2. Plastic collapsible mountages :

Plastic collapsible txountage is rracle of piastic mesh of ( 8 cm long anil6 cm
rvide ) having I I foids of {r cm height rvith leneth of 3 ft and 2 ft and provirle space fbr
300 to 350 iarvae to spin cocoons (Fig : 7). Old news paper thin strips , dry grass or
pacld.v stra\,v are silinkled on tiie mountages before and after mounting for better grip
ancieasy auchorage ofthe spinnirig larvae.ln selfrnounting systeffi, plastic collapsible
l"IloLrntages are kept direetly on the bed r,vith the uniforrniy arranged folcls when
silkwonns attain rnaturity" Mature larvae c'rarvl up and spin the cocoons. Dusting of
lilne hastetrs the crawling of the worms on to the mountages. In pick up rnethod"
alrange the tnoutrtages uniformly on the old news paper spread on the rearing bed and
transfbr tlre picked up worms on the plastic collapsible mountages unifbnlly at the
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rate of 45-50 wonrs / Sq ft. Collapsible mountages can be spread ou the iron tiarnes

of 3 ft and2 ft size and picked up mature silkworms can be mounted. These collapsihle
mountages can be kept horizontally on the rearing beds, stands and can be arr:urged

vertically" Extra wonrrs on the mountages are removed after 6 - 8 hours and transfemed

thern on the sepalate mountages. These mountages are very light in weight, less space

is required for storage due to its collapsible nature, easy for handling and disinf-ection"

Due to fiequent handling and stretching of collapsible mountages for the harvesting

of cocoons it looses it shape, size, peak and corrugation and to retain its originality. I tl

collapsible mountages are pressed at a time in pressing tool for sorle time and tied

before storage. Cocoon characters and econornics of the mouutages are given in l-able
5 and 6"

Demerits :

. Due to repeated use it iooses it shape, size, peak and corrugation.

. It can be damaged by rodents easily.

7.2.3 Rotary mountages :

Rotary mountages are used in Japan and each mountage set cornprises of l0
card board frames of 55 cm x 40 cm size. Each card board has 156 cells or sections (

13 rows x 12 sections ) and each cell or section dimension is 4.5 cm x 3 cm x 3 cm.

The card board frame can be folded completely when it is not in use. A set of card

board frarnes are accommodated in a wooden fiame of 120 cm x 58 cm x 48 cm
dimension with plastic stoppers to hold each card board with an interval of 8 cm.
There are two hoclks on both the sides of the r,vooden frame to suspend the mountages

tiorn ceiling for free rotation (Fig : 8). The capacity of rotary mountages is 1560

larvae and about 8A % larvae i.e.. 1200 larvae can be mounted. In this type of
rnountages, the individual cell provides unifonn space for individual worm for spinning
cocoon and hence cocoons formed is of un iform shape and size. There is no chance

for forntation of double cocoon, soilng of cocoons by dead worlns and )oss of si)k

thread in the f,onn of f-loss.

.\lethod of use :

Old news papers are spread on floor and rotary mountages frame are arranged
horizontally. About 1200 mature silkwonns are collected into a plastic basin for each
frame by measurement and then transferred to the frame by using comb or spreading
directly. Mature silkworms are ailowed for 4 to 6 hours to ciimb on to the mountages^

Entire frame is lifted and suspended fiom the ceiling with the hooks and iron rods in
such a way that the cardboard should not touch otherwise it will restrict rotation.
Depending upon the heigJtt of the wall 3 or4 sets can be hanged one after another.
Urine bag is tied below the lower mountages for easy collection of urine, faeces and totr
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avoid contamination. Oid ne\,vs paper or vinyl sheet or collapsible mountages are kept
belor'r' tire liarnes to collect tlie clropped r,r'onns . Mountages are rotateci to 180 degr-ee
fbr i'ttrifirmr distribuiion of larvae, when all worms starts spinning. Mountage are
preventcd lrotn rotatiort after a day by locking to prevent breaking of fllame't. 1i
rotary mountages ail the ntature silklvorms get separate space for spinning the cocoops.
Good ventilation lrelps in drying silk filament quickly and improvi'g the reeli'g
characters. Harvest of cocootis is easier in rotary moilntages and iabour savilg.
Dlsinf-ection is also easy and storage of carclboards is convenient as they can be
fblded and require less space. IJnclor,rbtedly, rotary mountages are best for the
production of qtiality cocootts. The cocoolt characters and econornics of these
tr-routrtages are given in Table 5 and 5. Hou,ever there are a f-ew dernirit of these
lnouniages as given under :

Demerits :

. lnitial investrnent

Require separate

Tirough it is very

is higher herce most of the farmers can not afford.

space for mounting.

good but not readily available as manufacturers are only a f-ew.

7.2.1. Bottle brush mountage :

Eight branches of l5 crn length barirboo thin strips or coconut leaf veins are
inserted into coir rope at distance of 3 cnr r,vith 24 cm circumference in groups to
make them as bambocl bottle brr:sh lnouutages. Plastic bottle brush mollntages are
made of piastic and are machine macle. Str ucture of this type of mounta-ges are as
bantboo bottle brushed mollntages. In tliis type of mountage, 50 pieces of sinilar
sltape, size and circuntferences are joint together by an iron rod of one meter lvitli ari
iron stopper at the end (Fig : 9). For harvesting the cocoons, stopper is re6oved apd
in the salne rvay the bamboo thin strips [irr' rerroVed and cocoons can be harvestecl
easily. All these mountages can be usecl fbr self mounting, when the 30 o/o larvae are
n"latut'ed' As soon as the worms lnature, bottle brush mountages are lined up on t5e
rearing bed The noutrtage can be lifted Lrp after 4 to 6 hours and hung vertically fi"olr
roof or betx,een the two ropes or two wires stretched horizontaliv in the space above
tlte rearing bed or tied between two walls. Worms left on the rearing ied can be
picked up by hand and mountecl or another bottle brush mountages can be spreacl.
LJtte meter of tlottntage accornrnoclates 450 to 500 rnature silkworms to spin the
oocoolls. Llf-e span for barnboo bottle brLrsh mountages are 3 - 4 years and. for plastic
lrottle brush nlountages it is l0 years. Urinated cocoons are minimum and reeiabitity
improved dr-re to good aeration clLrring the cocooning period. Disint-ection, rnou'ti'g
and harvesting operations are also easy in this type of moulltages.
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Demerits :

" Initial investment is more.

. Not popular among f-anners due to liigh cost and also not manufactured locally.

7.2"5. Bamboo spiral round mountages (Datla) :

In this type of mountages, bamboo net is \,voven as tapes spirally at a distance
of 5 cm. It has tr,vo bamboo rippers as supports of I 50 - i 50 cm length. These types of
mountages are inserted on the rearing trays where old news papers are spread. After
picking up all the mature larvae, they are mounted on the bamboo spiral mountages as

done in the bamboo mountages. About 300 or 400 larvae are n'lounted in tray depending
upon the size of the tray i. e., 3 or 4 ft. diarneter for quality cocoon production. Tliis
type of rnountages are very colllnon in West Bengal.

7.2.6. Twigs / grass I straw :

Mulberry, mango and red gram twigs are spread on the rearing bed in three
dimensional direction. Paddy straw, dried grass and other similar material are spread

on the rearing bed when all the worms are matured to faciiitate the spinning. It is a

cheap . less labour intensive and time saving but shape and size of tire cocoons can not
be maintained. Chances of double cocoons ancl other types of defective cocoolts
formation are more, silk wasted as floss fbnr-ration is more hence not recommended
for cornmercial cocoons. However. these types of mountages call be used fbr pLrre

race liounting.

7.:.7. Modified (hybrid) mountages :

To obtain the good quality of cocoons without losing the characters and quality
with affordable price, new improved types of mountages \\rere introduced by CSRTI,
Mysore. These are designed using card board frames witli basic concept of providing
separate and uniform space for individualworms. Each card board frame consists of
l3 rows and 12 columns of rectangular cells with totall56 cubicles. Each cube is of
4.5 cm length x 3 cm breadth. Two new models of such mountages (modified hybrid
mountages) developed as detailed below :

1.2.7.1 Vertical fixed type of mountage.

7 .2.'7.2 Shoot rearing rack rotary type mountage

7.2.7.1 Vertical fixed type of mountages :

One model of modified ( hybrid ) mountages is vertical fixed type of mountage.
This mountage is made out of bamboo mat and card board frames. A loosely woven
bamboo mat of size 1.8 x 1.2 m is supported with bamboo sticks on either side. Srnall
holes are left on the mat to provide ventilation. Eight partitions are ntade on the mat
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by fixing split bamboo sticks to accommodate eight cardboarcl frames of 54 cm x 40cm size providing 156 cubical in each frame (Fig: l0). This mountage can
accommodate 1248 mature worms and 80 oA larvae can be mounted and enables to
produce about 1.75 to 2.0 kg cocoons.

r\{ethod of using:

The mountage cau be used by placing the barnboo mat tiame on the floor and
eight card board frames are placed on eiglrt partition of the mat. The mature worms
are ntounted to the card board frame @, na-150 larvae / fiame similar to traditional
bamboo mountages. A total 1248 wonrs car-i be mounted on eight frames fixed on
each tnountage. The lnountages with wonns are left on floor for 30-60 minutes and
later kept in slanting position for 3 to 4 hours. when \,vonns starts spinning" thefi-atle get fixed to the barnboo mat due to silk thread woven by worrns. Tlie mountage
are turned up side dowtr one or two times to facilitate uniform distribution of wormsto all cells of the fiames. care should be taken to remove the extra worms on themountage after 6 to 8 hours ancl remounting them in a separate mountage to get
desired quality of cocoons. The mountages rnay be kept in well ventilated room tofacilitate evaporation of urine"

Requirelnent of mountages:

The requirement of mountages for 100 dfls is decided on the number of larvaebfl-rshed' usually 45 to 50 worms aie rnounted per square feet and about 1000 rnatureworlns can be accommodated lience about 40 mountages are required for 100 dflslarvae' Requirement of tnountages for I acre and 2 acre land holding farmers asshorvn in Table 7.

Advantages of the mountage :

Tlrese type of-mountages have provision of inclividual space for each maturelarvae to spin cocoon, no double cocoon fonnation, keeping away from urinatio' a'clsoiling Lry dead worms, minimum appearance of defectiu. ,o.oons with low meltingbesides ur-riformity in cocoon shape and size^ The harvesting of cocoons is easier andcost involved is relativeiy less compared to all other traditional or improved mountages.

The bamboo mats are colrmonly available ancl are cheap. with durability ofahout 3 to 4 yeal's. while card board frames can be made by locally trained persons.The assetnbly and disinfection of mountages is easier. The bumer or flame gu' isideal lbr cleaning and then all fiames can be packed ancl piled up for next use, hencestorage is easier and require less space. The demerit is the requirement of comparatively
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more space during mounting. This mountage is lnore suitable for the farmers who are

traditional users of bamboo mountages. I-lowever' the quality of cocoons harvested

from this mountage is better than the bamboo mountages. Cocoon characters ,

economics and requirement of mountages are given in Tab'le'5 , 6 and 7 '

7.2.7.2 Shoot rearing rack rotary type mountage :

Another model of modified ( hybrid ) mountages is shoot rearing rack rotary

type mountage. In shoot rearing, the sericulturists generally opt for self tnounting.

*h.r. plastic collapsible mountages are placed on the bed in the shoot rearing racks

and ripened worlrs are allowed to crawl ot"t to the mountages. When expected tllitnber

of mature wosns crawl up, the mountages rvill be shifted to otlier rearing bed already

spread with old news paper or the worms will be allowed to spin cocoons on the same

rearing bed itself to save the labour. In this mounting practices, wornls waste

considerable amount of silk as floss.

Keeping in view ofthe above demerits of collapsible plastic mountages thr'ough

self mounting system atrd to irnprove the qurality of cocoons, a ne\^' rotary type

mountage was developed with the faciiitlz to accommodate the mountages rvithrn the

shoot rearing rack itself.

Preparation of mountage :

Two or three rotary card board frames ( 156 cubicles in each frame ) are fixed

on a woorien rectangular frame of length I 15 crn (172 cmfor three card board frames),

widtir 44 ctn,2.5 cmheight and frame thickness of 2.0 cm and rotary card frames are

tied with plastic thread to avoid falling. Two pins are provided on the both sides of

the wooclen frame to facilitate easy rotatiou of mountage (Fig : 11). Both mounting

methods i.e., self rnounting and pick up method can be practiced for this type of

rnoutttages

Self mounting :

The shoot rearing rack rotary type rnountages ( 2 or 3 card board frames )

have to be kept on rearing bed when more than 30 o/o of worms are matured. After tr

- 2 hours, the frames with crawled wonns willbe lifted and hanged in between shoot

rearing racks where worms are already removed by pick gp rnethod. However, this

method is more effective only when worms attain uniform growth and maturatiotr.

Care has to be taken to remove extra worms on the mountages after 6 to 8 hours and

remounted on the separate mountages.
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is easier and cost involved is relatively less compared to all other traditional types of

mountages. The disinfection of mountage is easier and storing also require tninitnr'tln

space compared to other mountages. Cocoon shape in these mountage is uniform

unlike in plastic and traditional mountages. The quality of cocoons harvested from

these mountages is better than all other traditional mounting system and mountages'

these cocoons fetch Rs.10 to 15 / kg higher price ( Table 5 and 6 ).

7.3 Mounting densitY :

Mounting density plays a very significant role in determining the cocoon

production quality despite the healthy silkworm larvae are mounted. In India. tnaxitntttn

used mountages are bamboo made chandrike follwed by coliapsible-rnountages. Other

types of cocoorring frames are not much in use . About 40 to 50 tnature silkwonn larvae

can be mounted per square feet in the widely used chandrikes and plastic collapsialble

mountages whiie 450 to 500 rnature silkwonrl can be mounted in bottle brushed

mountages of one metre length. The rotary card board mountages has 1560 cubicles but

1200 mature silkworm larvae (80 %) are ntounted. The modified (hybrid) mountages i.

e., veftical fixed type of mountage can accommodate 1248 but about 1000 - 1100 (80
o%) mature silkwonn larvae are mounted. While in shoot rearing rack rotary type of

mountages if it is two card board frame mountages, 250-300 mature larvae and in case

of three card board frame400-450 mature lawae can be mounted. Bamboo spiral round

mountages (dalla) has capacity to accommodate 300 to 400 mature silkworm depend

upon the size of the tray 3 or 4 ftdiameter. If the mature silkworms are mounted more

than the optimum number. defective cocoon percentage (double cocoons and soiled

cocoons etc.,) will be increased and cocoon qualify will be inferior and if the number is

less than the optimum , number of cocooning frames require will be morewhichbecome

labourious, uneconomical and also require rlofe space for mounting .

8. Disinfection of cocooning frames :

The mountages are the chief source of contamination and pupal death if used

without proper disinfection. Most of the farmers use mountages without disinfection

which leads to crop losses and increased pupal mortality. Mountages should be cleaned

and made free from floss, litter, dust and then thoroughly disinfected for producing

quality cocoons" The mountages can be disinfected by 0.3 % spraying slaked lime or

2 oh formalin or by 2% bleaching powder . Different type of mountages inciuding

bamboo rnountages can be cleaned by buming the floss to destroy the pathogens

using a flame gun. The mountages should be used 6 to 8 hours after the disinfection.

Mountages made up of piastic (collapsible mountages and plastic bottle brush

mountages) can be submerged in the disinfectant solutions for 12 hours. The card

board mountages can be pooled together on vinyl sheet after floss removai and l0 oh
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Late harvest of cocoons will lead in reduction in weight of cocoons due to

driage and reduce income.

10. Sorting of cocoons :

After the cocoons are harvested, defective cocoons need to be removed to get

good price. For this purpose, defective cocoons i.e., flimsy, double, melted, thin end,

stained and pierced cocoons should be sorted out before transacting the cocoon lot in

the cocoon market (Fig : l4). The general practice of fanners is to remove all tire

cocoons from the mountages en mass and try to market them together which increases

the scope for damaging the reeling quality of cocoons as the strained cocoons invariably

affects neighboring cocoons. Cocoons should be sofied out before transacting in cocoon

market to get better price and more profit.

11. Floss removal :

After sorting of cocoons, floss can be removed either by hand or by using rod

if quantity is small. In large scale rearing , hand operated deflossing machines or

niechanised deflossing machines can be used. While using deflossing machine smali

quantity of coeoons should be fed each time to avoiding damaging of cocoons (Fig :

X 5). Floss removing is advisable in hybrid cocoons to get good price. In seed cocoons

deflossing is not advisable as it leads to pupal darnage.

X2. Facking ofcocoons:

After soi-ting of ttrie ocooon, floss removal and screening of tile coccons, t-he

good quality cocoons are tirinly spreaetr out till marketing. If required they are kept for

a long time paeked in a basket or hag (F'ig : i6). The cocoons become hot dus to

respiration by living plipae and adversely affect the cocoon quality. The low qi"raiity

cccoons eliminated often carry diseases ared henee should be disposed qi;icktry. Good

cocoCIns can be paeked in perforated gunny or ptrastic bags looseiy and strould be

trarlsported in cool hours to fetch better price.

13. Corsclusion:

Tlie type and nature of,mountages, ffiounting technology, spinning conditions

and harvesting rnethods play a vitai roie in the production of quality cocoons. Correct

tinae of,mounting matured larvae and hanresting the cocoon after the pupation is very

irnportant to minimise the defective cocoons. Even after raising the healthy and robust

silkworms, incorrect mounting technology and use of improper type of motlntages
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used can lead to inferior quality of cocoons. Further, the activities of mounting ,

harvesting, sorting and deflossing are time bound and requirs to be attended correctly
and at proper time. The details provided in this compilation on the mountages, mounting
and harvesting technology along with merits and demerits of the mountages are required
to be understood and adopted by the farmers so that the cocoons i.e., marketable end
product of sericulturai activity can be of good quality which determines retums and
profit of the fairner. This will aiso enable reelers to get better recovery of quality of
silk on one hand help the country to produce intemational grade of silk on the other.
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Type of
mountage

Cocooning

(%)
Double

cocooll
(%)

Floss

(%)
Defbctive

Cocoon
(%)

Single

Cocoon
Weight

(e)

Single

Shell
Weight

(e)

Shell
o,/
,/o

Reelabithq,'

(%)

Shoot rearing

rack rotary type

93.25 0.05 1.20 1.06 1.810 0"41 5 22.9 r .95

Plastic collapsible 92 16 6.50 2.50 7.r0 t.v l5 0.380 22.1 83.00

Fixed ver:tical type 88.00 0.16 1.33 1.78 1.800 0.410 22.1 88.15

Rotarl' mo ulltage 93.7 5 0.60 1.15 t.26 r.800 0.410 22.1 92.25

Bamboo mountage 94.00 3.25 3.95 8.s9 r.690 0.380 22.5 35.00

Table 5. : Comparison of and economic characters of cocoon fiom different

mountages (CSR hYbrid)

Source : The 20th Congress of the International Sericulture Commission, France,

2005

Table: 6. Comparison of different types of mountages (CSR hybrid)

Sonr.. : The 20th Congress of the Intemational Sericulture Comrnission. France,2005

Types of
mountage

No of
mountages
recluired

Cost
/mountage
(Rs)

Cost for
100 dt'ls

Cost of
Mounting
Labour
(mandays)

Litb
span

(crops

Cleaning
& storage

care
(rnanclays)

Rate/kg
Cocoon
(Rs)

Shoot
rearing rack
rotary type

a)Two
cardboard

b) Three
card board

150

r00

75,00

12.00

I l,250.00

12,000.00

t2

t2

25

25 I

176.50

116.50

Plastic
collapsible

160 45.00 7200.00 t2 50 2 160.00

Fixed
vertical
type

40 260.00 r 0400.00 t2 25 I r:t 50

Rotary
mountage

40 s00.00 20000.00 16 25 2 r75.00

Bamboo

mountage

40 2s0.00 10000.00 T4 25 I r60.50
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Table No. 7 Requirernent of the ntodifred t hvhrid ) mountages

'l'ype of
mountage

Itate of'
lx_oLlntages

( Unit cost )

l.) ..

No. of
moLlntages

1 00 cllls

250

I acre

DFls /crop
land holding)

500 DFIs icrop
(2 acre land holding)

I\O Cost ( Rs.) No. Cost(Rs.)

i. Shoot
rearing
rack type
A. fwo
card boarcl fiante
B.'l'l-rree
carcl board fl-ame

75.00

120.00

t50

100

175

250

28 i 25.00

30000.00

150

500

26250.A0

60000.00

2. [iixtd
Vcrtical tr,pe 260.00 40 100 26000.00 200 s2000.00

Sc,urce ; hidian Silk, 43,20A4

I acre requirettrent can be used f'or 2 acre in 10 crop system

2 acre requiretnents can used for 4 acre in l0 crop system

(Assurnption- 50000 eggs / 100 Dfls ; 95 9'o hatching - 45000 larvae ; 89- 90 %

ERR = 40000 cocootts)
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